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News
Briefs

Need a Scientific
Calculator or

Manual?
The MC'C Library Reserve

Desk has a col lection of TI, Casio,
Sharp. ;mcl Sentry Scientific cal-
culators lor short term loan to
UCC sludents. This may be a lifc-
•ver if your batteries die just be-
Rthe big exam.
The library also has a collection

rfOwnces Manuals for calcula-
tors including TI 83, TI 85 Casio
p80OO GE, and fx7700 GB

If you have a calculator, or cal-
kulator owners manuals you no
lunger need, consider sharing it
with others by donating it to the
library's reserve collection. Con-
facl Ihe reserve librarian at the li-
brary checkout desk.

Calendar Change For
Upcoming Holidays

By Lisa Carino
News Editor

Before you make reservations for
your Spring Break holiday, look
nvcr these changes in the
kademic calendar in the 1998/
IW student handbook. The
spring break 1999 dates have
heen changed from April 5-10 (as
slated in the handbook) to Apri
19-23. Spring break will begin
al the close of class on Saturday
April 17. Classes will resume on
jApnl 26, 1999. This coincides
with the spring break dates the
Rochester area schools will be
following.
Students should also note class
n-liedules tor the week o
phanksgiving are different Iron
Ihe normal schedule. On
November 24, tuesday classes
will lollow the normal thursday
Khedulc. Wednesday, Novembe
IS will classes will follow the

May schedule.
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What Happened To Homecoming?
By Lisa ('wine
News Editor

There were so many things
planned for the first Homecoming
in the history of Monroe Commu-
nity College. The Skycoasters con-
cert, the ESL Sports Center opened
with their first Amerks game, the
Fireworks, the bonfire. It was a
great plan. There was something
for everyone. The weather was per-
fect, so why was there such a low
turn out? Where was everyone?

There were 48,000 notices sent
to invite alumni. Radio stations and
newspaper ads ran to let the public
know of the celebration. What
people may not have realized is
that this wasn't a celebration just
for the students of the college, past
or present. It was a celebration for
everyone. It was planned as a com-
munity event for all age groups,
children as well as adults. There
were a variety of sporting activi-
ties, a variety of music, a variety
of foods.

Ostensibly the Homecoming
was not a money-making event,
even though funding ranged from
the MCC Corp., to student activ-
ity fees, to vendor contributions. A
large portion of the food for the cel-
ebration was contributed by the
vendors that serve the college. Pos-
sibly the reason for the poor turn-
out was the admission charge.

What many people may not
have known was that there was
more than just admission in-
cluded with the ticket price, it
also included food and bever-
age. That could have added to
the low turnout.

The lack of alcohol may also
have had an impact on student
attendance. It seems that some
students of legal age would
rather go where alcohol is

served. Several other festivals on
the same weekend that did serve
alcohol may have had more appeal.
Alcohol was not and will not be
considered since the MCC has
tried to deter students from drink-
ing and driving.

Another reason for what was
construed as a lack of interest is
that this Homecoming was some-
thing new to the college as well as
the community. An event of this
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type takes time to build into a tra-
dition and because this was the
first Homecoming for MCC, it
was a new experience. The plan-
ners for this event, however, are
not discouraged. This is a celebra-
tion that they would like to see be-
come an annual event. Hopefully
this will be a time that everyone
will look forward to as a event not
to be missed.

Leadership Retreat "98"
Pamela Coslello
Copy Editor

On Friday October 2.1998 stu-
dent leaders from both the
Brighton and Damon campus at-
tended a Leadership Retreat at
Camp Good Days.

The retreat was attended by stu-
dent leaders, members of the stu-
dent center staff, Vice President
R. Thomas I-Tynn, Associate Vice
President Susan Salvador, Assis-
tant Vice President Richard
Ryther.

Mr. Thomas Flynn VP student
services spoke on the first
evening. He discussed what the
role of student leader is at MCC.
Afterwards the student broke into
four groups and worked on sev-
eral activities. The first activity
was meant to show the students
how diverse they are from each
other. The next group of activi-
ties helped the sludents to build
trust in each other.

On Saturday each group partici-
pated in three different work-

Pholo bv Pam Coslello

Assistan Vice President Dick
Ryther and daughter Allison

Ryther

Pat Butler and Betty Stewart

shops, which were Effective
Communication, Leadership
Styles and Perception. Each
workshop was run by either a
faculty or staff member of Mon-
roe Community College. All the
student participated in the ropes
course also

it involved several challenging
tasks.

On Sunday all the students par-
ticipated in a final workshop on
etiquette and a discussion on what
the retreat had meant to them.
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Homecoming
Brochure Wins

National Awards

New Senator Profiles

The National Council lor Mar-
keting and Public Relations has
awarded several stall" members to
honor their work in the Homecom-
ing brochure. In the Brochure/
Flyer category: Andrea Martino
(writer); Linda Gebhardt (logode-
sign/layout) and Print Shop (pro-
duction).

fiv Lisa Carina
News Editor

For logo design Linda Gebhardt
was a double winner taking the
Logo Design category. The logo
"MCC. Your community's col-
lege." was an excellent theme,
well worthy of the Councils
award. Congratulations to all in-
volved.

MCC's Funky Bunch

Can someone please tell me
why students here can not smell
their own funk? Don't they know
the clean population can smell it
very clearly and they are the ones
that everyone is talking about? I
don't understand why they can not
smell it. Why don't they bathe in
the first place? I admit I went two
days without showering once, and
I was totally disgusted with my-
self. I will never do that again.
The most amusing thing I found
out, however, was that I did not
even smell. That only serves to
make me wonder how long these
people have gone for their odor to
change into such a foul aroma.

One would think that, living in
such an advanced world these
days, some people would catch up
with the times. Back in the olden
days, they had some trouble with
bathing, and I understand. How-
ever, it is almost a new millen-

bv Delia Megerle
Staff Writer

nium, and I can not take much
more of the funk.

I guess I understand if it may
be a hobby or even part of your
culture. This is America, however,
and we don't like stinky people.
Even if it is part of your religious
beliefs, I am sure your superior
being will understand, since it is a
sociable and acceptable practice,
aside from being well-mannered.
What about a little common cour-
tesy for your fellow college
mates?

It's not hard to obtain some
deodorent soap, or some Lysol —
anything to cover up that stench!

Whom am I complaining to,
though? This is a never-ending
problem, and obviously those af-
fected people haven't got a clue
on the use of proper hygiene. So,
if you know someone who smells
bad, do him or her and all of us at
MCC a favor — tell them.

TAKE A BATH!

We Want To Hear
From You

The Monroe Doctrine welcomes
student submissions as well as
letters to the editor. We would
like to hear your ideas and
suggestions.

and remember...

We Work For You!

by Ray Sk
Staff Wit

A few weeks ago the Monroe
Community College Student gov-
ernment appointed four new sena-
tors to fill the seats left vacant by
the early exit of other senators for
personal reasons. It was too late
for Spring elections, so instead,
they were interviewed and ap-
proved by the Student Govern-
ment itself.

Tim Munson, a third semester
Computer Information Systems
major, has been appointed as the
CAB representative. Originally,
he was looking to get involved
with the Club Wednesday per-
formers, the group that organizes
the special events, such as guest
musicians and comedians. This
led to the position he now holds in
the Senate, which makes it pos-
sible to gather students' ideas on
future events and find ways to
make it all possible. He plans to
transfer to RIT for his four year
degree, pursue a career in the com-
puter field and, of course, continue
with his hobby of racing motor-
cycles on the weekend.

Filling one of the positions of
Senator at Large is Brendan
O'Brien, a Liberal Arts major
starting his second semester. For
him, pursueing the senate position
was just a result of his interest "to
be involved in the operation of
(his) school and to help fellow stu-
dents in any and all aspects." This
is exactly what the Senator at
Large position allows him to do.
He is available to discuss "any and
all" student concerns and issues
and hopefully offer a solution or
propose a change to the Student
Government of the students' be-
half. Personally, his focus right
now is on raising his son with the
help of his wife Tiffany. Of course,
he is also setting his sights on life
after college, where he hopes to get
into the public sector and eventu-
ally bring about change on larger
issues that society is now faced

Josh Nielson
Senator
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with, particularly the mass transit
problem.

For the second Senator at Large
position, the Student Government
has appointed Jason Olds, a first
semester freshman, majoring in
Computer Science. His duties are
basically the same as Brendans',
with no particular emphasis; he is
available to all students for any is-
sue they wish to discuss. Jason's
interest in the open position stems
from involvement in his high
schools' student government. He
is looking to continue in the com-
puter field, with an eye on a four
year college and possible career in
teaching.

The new Senator of Athletics,
Josh Nielsen, is in his first semes-
ter here at MCC as a Special and
Elementary Education major. His
position includes providing the op-
portunity for sports groups at the
college to plan events, such as fund
raisers. He's currently planning on
completing his four year degree at
SUNY-Geneseo and teaching at a
school in the area. Involvement
in the student government offers
him a chance to "help the commu-
nity" of the college and try to "get
every student to participate in how

Brendhan O'Brien
Senator

MCC is run."
That is really what the SGA

all about: student involvement, ll
is an organization run by students
to deal with issues that concern
students. If anyone is interested
in getting involved, the Senate
holds an open meeting even,
Tuesday from 2 to 5 in their of
fice (3-115). Its'a chance to raist
questions, voice concerns and
have a say in what happens here
at MCC.
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OPINION
From One Who Knows WMCC On-Air or Hot Air?

Last Five
by Anthony L Rivera

Staff Writer

This is the part two to last
peek's column — the last five
$t\les \ou need to know.

Style Six: Talk
Categorize all of your vocabu-

lary. Ghetto speech when you are
just chillin" with the right female
or male. Real world speech to
someone you just met. And intel-
ligent speech when you are ready
to impress.

Style Seven: Walk
Do you walk confident, lazy,

tired, smooth, or pimp-like? Each
kind of walk tells a man or woman
what the deal about you is. Do
what you know best.

Style Eight: VCR Effect
People look at each other like a

movie in a VCR. If it is a good
flick then you would watch it
again or if a screen was off the
hook you might rewind it. Same
with people. If you came correct

you may have another chance. Or
maybe something you said or did
might play over and over in that
person's head and impress them.
Or, if the movie was not that good
or bad you might fast forward some
parts to get to the end. Same with
a person.

Style Nine: Ignore
Don't, I repeat, don't give a per-

son your full attention until you
know that they are interested in
you. You might persue too hard
and scare that person off.

\Style Ten: Duck, Duck, Goose
Remember that game? You

walked in a circle, touching the
heads of your classmates and when
you fell you wanted a person to
chase you, you yelled "GOOSE!'
Same with people now. Be choosy,
check what your options are, and
when you find the right one you
pick them and begin the chase.

Peace.

WRMN, WPXY, WNVE,
WDKX, and our very own,
WMCC... the call letters may be
the common factor, but one major
difference between these radio sta-
tions exists; the frequency.
WRMN (101.3), WPXY (97.9),
WNVE(95.1/95.5), and WDKX
(103.9) can all be found on air, yet
WMCC cannot.

If you were to search the air-
waves for on-air college radio, you
would find stations ranging from
RIT, Brockport, and as far as UB
on a clear night, yet no matter how
close to MCC you are, or how
clear the sky is, the sad fact re-
mains, WMCC cannot be found on
your stereo.

If you ask administration why
the radio station isn't on-air, they
will probably tell you that they are
in the process, and that things take
time and money.

The radio station is indeed look-
ing to get themselves a frequency,
and things like this do take time
and money, but the problem may

INCIDENT REPORTS

10/07/98

UNLICENSED OPERATOR INVESTIGATION
A non student was driving on Campus with an expired licensed.

MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) placed graffiti in Bldg. #9-195A.

PETIT LARCENY
Unknown person(s) removed computer equipment from
Bldg.#23-142.

To report incidents
call:

Brighton Campus 2911

Damon Campus 1414

International Students

Room: 11-107

Office,
Room: 3-132
Tel 292-2575

Mailbox.
At the student center office

Room; 3-113

stem deeper than the college's
pockets.

Ever listen to WMCC while
walking to class? The music var-
ies from Rap music, to R&B, to
country and more. Last time I
checked, the F.C.C. had strict regu-
lations, many of which aren't be-
ing followed at WMCC.

This isn't meant to bash anyone
at the radio station, but a few things
must be done before they have a
realistic chance at becoming a true
"on-air" station.

First, WMCC has to develop and
maintain some sort of format (you
know, play one type of music,
rather that 37). Second, the radio
station would not be able to go off-
air during the wee hours of the
night (of course college policy
won't help that one with the 12:00
am closing rule). Tension between

hx Christopher Herman

the radio station and the college
must also cease. The college has
to stop ordering the radio station
to "turn it down" and the Student
Center needs to slop nagging
about their dislikes and let
WMCC act as a "real" radio sta-
tion (one with freedom).

This needs to be a college-wide
effort. If students want their ra-
dio station on-air, they need to act
like they have some interest in it.
Get out and support their events,
offer these students some feed-
back, and let the Student Center
know how you feel about this.

Unless something is done,
WMCC will remain in the state
that is brought to you on a week-
day basis (from 8:00 am to 5:00
p.m. - most of the time), a lot of
hot air, and nothing on-air.

Student Say
by Sarah Grzvwna

Photo Editor

Where are the best places to go in Rochester for a "night out on the
town?"

"On weekdays I usually go to Jack Ryan's for pool, Drinks on the
weekends, vertex followed by Marchella's is the place to be, Mark Texas
Hots and Javas."

-Christina Seilheimer

"Getting a cup of Joe at Gitsis, Chilling at Vertex on Thursdays. Watch-
ing storms come in at Durand Eastman Park, eating the Occasional meal
at Jack Astors and visiting the doughnut fryer."

-Ryan Wade

"Jack Astors cause they have crayons, Perkins cause they have cheap
coffee, and Durand Eastman Park for sacrifices."

-Mike Schoeder

"On weekdays it varies I typically go out for coffee and Perkins or
Denny's or out to Monroe Ave. Other things to do are shoot pool, go to
clubs such as Tremor's, Gecko's and Freakazoids."

-Chrissy Rapeshaski

THE FORT APACHE &AND

Association
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OPINION

Christianity is a
CULT

bx Dan "Satan" Miskell
Opinion Editor

Whether I'm walking around or off in a corner, quietly smoking a
cigarette, someone invariably notices the five-pointed star hanging on
a thin silver chain around my neck. And, no matter how well I explain
my beliefs, most folks think I'm a member of a cult, and then goon to
speak upon the wonders of Christianity, and how nice it would be if I
would submit myself to Jesus Christ and ask to be saved.

I have news for you people. I'm not in a cult. YOU'RE in a cult.
CHRISTIANITY is a cult.

I know, I know, you think I'm crazy. It's true, though. If you take
the textbook definition of a cult and apply it to Christianity, you'll
find yourself with a perfect fit. Let's have ourselves a run-down, shall
we?

First, we have the strict rules. No adultery. No stealing. No mur-
der. No sleeping with someone with the same plumbing as you, but
you still have to "love" everyone as you "love" yourself. No other
gods but THAT god. Then, we've got the severe consequences for
breaking these rules — you go to hell. After that, how do you keep
from going to hell after you break the rules? You pray to someone
who claims to be the son of god, and you have to be so sorry you' 11 do
anything he asks of you. And, even if you lead the perfectly virtuous
life, if you don't believe in this so-called son of god, you will go straight
to hell and burn forever.

Let's face it, folks. For every cult leader who says HE is the way,
the light, the path to supreme love, you've got 10 ministers, priests,
and preachers saying that JESUS is the way, the light, the path to
eternal happiness. Christians can be rather zealous about their beliefs,
much like the "brainwashed" members of any "cult." They preach,
they recruit, and if you say they're full of it and have no idea what the
hell they're talking about, they retort with some angry crack about
how you're going to hell and they'll laugh at you in heaven. "The
Basic Truth" (last week) pointed out how there are Christians walking
around out there who get rude and derogatory when your only crime
is disagreeing with them in a civilized manner.

Either there are no cults, or Christianity IS a cult. There's no avoid-
ing it.

Carnivores Unite!

I really don't care that every-
one has their right to choose to
eat meat or not eat it. There is
just something fundamentally
wrong with the idea of Veganism
(not eating anything produced by
animals or the animals them-
selves). If everyone would just
take a second to look in the mir-
ror and open your mouth wide,
you can sec for yourself. We
don't have sharp, pointy teeth so
that we can make up stories about
vampires and other monsters.
We are biologically designed to
eat meal and that's all there is to
it.

Personal attacks and demon-
strations for animal rights aside,
the whole idea that we should
boycott meal is ridiculous. Ca-
nines are made for holding the
animal stilt, piercing its major
veins and arteries and then tear-
ing into its flesh. We've man-
aged to cut out the first two steps,
lor our own proteclion, bul ask
an old person to eat steak with-
out their dentures and see how ef-
fective (heir "gumming" tech-
nique is.

Humans are at the lop of ihc
food chain, believe it or not. We
are not able to chase a lion down
on the Savannah and drag il

by Rax Shank
. Staff Writer

home for dinner. We can, however,
load our guns, pile into a car and
bring home anything we think
might taste good. The point is we
don't have to do it, but we can. We
would rather eat one twelve ounce
steak than a plate full of soy beans.

I am all for treating animals
fairly, but that's a problem with the
industry that produces meat prod-
ucts, not the people who consume
them. Can Vegans really believe
that their refusal to eat anything
produced by animals will bring the
industry to a crippling halt? Of
course not. Nobody cares if you
think killing "innocent" animals is
unfair, either. Other animals do it
all the time, why not humans? We
shouldn't make things harder on
ourselves just because we're more
intelligent. That's why it's easier
for us to survive.

So. continue worrying about
whether or not you 've eaten
enough beans and peanuts to meet
your daily protein requirement.
The rest of us will be at
McDonalds, getting a Quarter-
Poundcr and jusl being glad human
kind has evolved to the point where
we're not out grazing in the pas-
lure, pecking in the dirt or pulling
worms out of ihe grass with our
tcelh.

,
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No Gay Parenting!

In the past, the above words
have stirred all kinds of verbal
warfare. In the present, they con-
tinue to do so. What sexual ori-
entation makes for the best
parenting? On one hand, we have
gay activists saying that homo-
sexual couples are more than ca-
pable of providing a loving home
for all the children abused in
homes made by heterosexual
couples. On the other hand, we
have a lot of zealots out there say-
ing that rasing a child in a home
made by a homosexual couple will
result in a child being "taught" to
be homosexual.

My contention is that neither is
important — sexual orientation is
not the relevant issue. What IS
relevant is the gender of a child's
parents. In a married couple. 1
could care less if the husband is
gay, or if the wife is a closet les-

bian. It is my firm belief that for
any child to be raised properly, he
or she needs both a mother AND
a father. This means that while ori-
entation isn't relevant, homes with
two mothers or two fathers do not
have all the necessary resources to
raise a child of either sex. Single
parenting falls into the same trap,
but that's for another day.

Let's face it. There are certain
things that your father can teach
you that your mother can't. There
are also certain things that your
mother can teach you that your fa-
ther can't. Quite often, these
things are related to dealing with
the opposite sex, issues about
one's own sexuality, learning how
to live with the body you're in, and
so on. Having two lesbian moth-
ers to teach an adolescent girl
about puberty and her period
might work wonders, but I would

bx Satan, Opinion Editor

presume they know nothing about
male sexuality, or the fine art of
dating men — they have neither
the outdoor plumbing, nor the in-
clination to pursue members of the
opposite sex. Same goes, in re-
verse, for homes made by two men
raising a boy.

I think it's time to acknowledge
that fathers contribute something
to a family that mothers can't, and
vise versa. Not only that, but 1
think I'm not speaking for only
myself when 1 say that there's a
kind of instinctual connection to
one's father that differs from that
which is had with one's mother —
this is something that two parents
of the same sex can never supple-
ment, no matter how much love is
present in the home.

Having two moms just doesn't
cut it. No gay parenting!

INTEGRITY
by Genoa Miller R,M,

Have you ever thought about "In-
tegrity?' Integrity means doing the
right thing for the right reason. Be-
ing honest with yourself and others.
The dictionary says integrity is- up-
rightness, soundness of character,
moral wholeness. Can you imag-
ine what the world would be like if
everyone lived his or her life with
integrity? If everyone lived with
integrity there wouldn't be crime or
wars and we would be living in an
ideal world! Bul...we can't control
whal anyone else does. I can only
control myself. You can only con-
trol yourself. We can only have au-
thority over the man or lady in ihe
mirror. So, if you live with integ-

rity, what a good example you will
be for your friends and families.
Then it's their choice if they want
to live that way loo.

Do you know what the differ-
ences are between religion and
spirituality? I'll lell you what I
think the differences are. Religion
is belonging to a group of people
who practice their faith through
certain rules, rituals, and traditions.
Spirituality is to do the right thing
for the righl reason. Having a
strong faith in yourself and a
higher being. Having a personal
relationship with God in the uni-
verse and Ihe God within you. In-
tegrity falls right in there with
spirituality from where I stand.
You can be religious and have in-

tegrity, but they don't have to go
hand in hand. To be spiritual you
have to have integrity. You can
have integrity and choose to be
spiritual or not. How can you
loose?

Walking the talk of integrity
isn't always easy. I know, I'm at-
tempting to do it myself. There are
times that my emotions try lo make
me justify pushing something that
isn't lor the right reasons. Then I
have to remove myself from the
emotion and become a witness lo
the situation. That usually helps
me lo gel back "on the path."

If you have any questions or
comments please contact me
through the Monroe Doctrine...and
have a blessed week.
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Student Art Organization

Meeting

Monday @ 12:15

in the art building room 12-230

We are making plans to visit the Big Apple - New York City this
spring. We will be talking about fund raising ideas and the

HELP
WANTED

ARTS NOW

VOLUNTEER TO
BE AN USHER AT

THE MCC
THEATER AND

SEE THE
PERFORMANCES

FOR FREE!!

MEETING AT 3PM ON OCX 13
IN THE THEATER

The
Black Student Association

Is looking for a few good men and women

make a difference became all that you can
b e _ J o i n us far our first Interest meeting of

the year

There will be 2 meetings:

COME JOIN THE FUN!

Bi, Gay, Lesbian Union and Friends

(Bi-GLU)

Meet new people in a friendly, supportive,

comfortable, confidential atmosphere.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday 12-12:30 (college hour)

in room 11-107

All are welcome!

Tradition

STAGE CREW
NEEDED

GUYS & DOLLS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

STAGEHANDS
LIGHTING TECHNICANS
SCENIC CARPENTERS

SCENIC ARTISTS
COSTUME CREW

COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE
REGISTER FOR

SPT-111-001 STAGECRAFT
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY THE

THEATRE MANAGER'S OFFICE 4-134
OR CALL 292-3373

Attention All Students
MCC is proud to offer a Student Dental Plan!

This plan is an affordable way for students to maintain good oral health.

At a cost of only S129.00, students are covered through August 31, 1999.

This plan includes 2 annual cleanings (every six months). 2 exams (every six months),

x-rays, and filling.*, with a $400.00 annual allowance.

Affordable Benefits and Freedom of Choice

The plan is simple: You may visit a dentist from the University Dental Faculty Group,
located at Strong Memorial Hospital, or any dentist you wish. But when you visit

dentists from the University Dental Faculty Group, you'll receive greater benefits and
you'll save significantly on out-of-pocket costs.

Families of students (spouse and children] arc welcome to join at a reduced rate.

Please call 427-2682 to obtain a registration form.
You may also register in person at our office located at 580 White Spruce Boulevard!

International Students

Association]

Spirit

Earth
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MCC

GOSPEL
CHOIR

REHEARSALS-THURSDAYS
at Damon Campus

3:00-4:30
4th Fioor Art Room (4-193)

Sept. 24

Oct. 8
Oct. 22

Nov. 5
Nov. 19
Dec. 10(4:00-5:00)

at Brighton Campus
3:30-4:30
Bldg.12, room 126

Oct. 1
Oct. 15
Oct. 29
Nov. 12
Dec. 3
Dec. 17

EVERYONE WELCOME!

MCC SKI and
SNOWBOARD CLUB

Fall 1998 Meetings

* Friday September 25
• Friday October 16

Friday November 6
Friday November 20
Friday December 111 Friday October 23

All meetings are 12:00 noon in room 5-323

new members are always welcomed !

Past ski trips have included :
Killington, Vermont Stowe, Vermont
Lake Placid, New York Gore Mt., New York
Mt. Sutton, Quebec Canada Holiday Valley, New York
Sugarbush Valley, Vermont Smugglers Notch, Vermont

Faculty Advisor: Assist. Prof. Ernie Mellas, Biology
Damon City Campus (Fall '98) ... 262-1522
Brighton Campus (Spring '99) ... 292-2428

Club Officers: Shane Gillispie 385-0722
Scott Reid 442-1856

J

LATIN PRIDE
CLUB MEETING

COME SHARE YOUR IDEAS

P
! WEDNESDAYS

COLLEGE HOUR
11-103

EVERYONE WELCOME!!!

Stop by a Student Parliament
and/or Service Board meeting.
See your student leaders in action
. . . maybe get involved yourself!

ttamm MEETINGS:
Mondays
2:15-3:15
Room 4-139
Everyone welcome!

MEETINGS:
Tuesdays
12:30-1:30
Room 4-008
Everyone welcome!

Adults Who Are Returning to Education

WHEN: Every Monday

TIME: 12:00 - 1:00 PM (COLLEGE HOUR)

WHERE: Bldg. 11 Room 207

A.W.A.R.E. provides a forum tor adult students to share their
expericences in higher education. Please join us!!

AREYOU GRADUA TING?

If you are graduating this semester, you MUST
file an "INTENT TO GRADUATE" application.

These forms are available:

Brighton Campus:

Office for Student Services 1-300

Counseling Office 1-231

Damon City Campus:

Student Services Office 5-252

Questions can be directed to the Graduation
Certification Office, ext. 2123.

book at our
discouted price
ive a coupon

your next
purchase

% off your next
supply purchase

Bookstore-

(textbooks, reference, electronics aiidsoftware not included)

MobileMinutes* is:

the easiest way to go cellular with

no credit check, no contract and no bill

as low as $7»' a month

the only prepaid sorvice wrth

$15 calfing cards

Mobi laMinutes Include*

frontier
CELLULAR'

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 6 3 S 4 3
CALL FOR FREE NEXT-DAY DELIVERY
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ENTERTAINMENT

What Dreams May Come Ronin
by: Nate Kramer

Movie Critic

Do you believe in fate? Ever
wonder if there is one true person
for you out there some where'.'
What Dreams May Come, the lat-
est romantic drama to come out of
Hollywood, explores the
idea of finding your soul
mate and how that love
binds you.

Starring Robin Will-
iams and Annabella
Sciorra as Chris and
Annie Neilson, a couple
who find in each other
love that goes beyond the bound-
aries and beyond time itself. Their
children die, and 4 years later so
does Chris. Heaven is what you
make of it, and to Chris, Heaven
is living inside one of Annie's
paintings. Though life in Heaven
is good, once Annie dies, Chris is

determined to find her, after all,
they're soul mates. What takes
place is a journey though yourself,
life, and beyond.

What Dreams May Come asks
you to explore your inner self and
look at who you are as a whole.
Unfortunately, the movie is loo

Hollywood, explores the idea of
finding your soul mate and how
that love binds you.

sloppy, never fully giving you any
real feeling for the characters, and
leaves you wondering about things
more than enjoying. You are
flashed around through time and
the trip to the Heavens is rushed,
leaving you without a good under-
standing of what Chris and Annie's

life has held. It isn't till late in
the film that you gain understand-
ing for what they have been
though together.

Heaven is what you make of it,
and the special effects that bring
the Heavens to life hold visual
wonderment that breaks away

from reality, and opens
the imagination. Much
as the trouble with
movies today, special
effects play to much of
part and take away
from the development
of the Him.

Overall, the visual
satisfaction is enough to please
anyone. But the film fails to de-
liver any real feeling for the char-
acters and you leave waiting for
closure. Rated PG13 for some
disturbing imagery and emphasis
on death. Wait for the video, you
may get more out of it at home.

Music Rocks

by Nate Kramer
Movie Critic

RONIN, the latest spy thriller to
come out of Hollywood, starring
Robert De Niro, Jean Reno, and
Natascha McElhone, opened Fri-
day September 25th. It's full of
enough intrigue, uncertainty, and
action to keep you on the edge un-
til the very end.

For the die hard spy fan, Ronin
keeps you thinking and guessing,
with plenty to boot for the action
fans as well. Two of the best car
chases in decades are born, spread
between heavy gun play and quick
wit. With more emphasis on plot,
content, and thought, younger au-
diences may be disappointed by the
lack of spectacular explosions and
digital effects. Don't be fooled,
because the level of action, skill,
and hard core excitement are
enough to keep your interest.

De Niro plays Sam, one of sev-
eral post cold war operatives hired
by an elusive Irish employer to
acquire a mysterious metal case,

with contents unknown. The Rus-
sians are also after the case, will-
ing to exhaust any resources nec-
essary to gel it. Who trusts whom,
and who is working for whom,
makes for a thinking man's game
as much as the need to finish the
job. It's quickly made apparent
that De Niro's expertise in weap-
onry and tactics makes him the
unofficial leader of the group. Like
any good thriller, nothing goes as
planned. Waves of betrayal and
uncertainty soon make the job
more than anyone bargained for.

Filmed primarily in France, and
parts throughout the rest of Europe,
it's easy to imagine that this kind
of thing still goes on presently. The
scenery contributes much to the
film. For the Dc Niro fans, you're
in for a real treat, and the support-
ing cast matches the task. Not for
the weak of stomach, graphic vio-
lence and adult tones give the film
it's R rating. Action or intrigue,
acting or plot; this film is well
worth the price of admission.

by Sharon Rode
Copy Editor

Music Music is an integral
part of our lives. You can go vir-
tually no where (including down
the halls of MCC) without hear-
ing some form of music (or
someone's twisted version of it).
Music has been around since the
dawn of lime when the cavemen
were sitting around and Orlaf the
Dumbkopf tripped on a root and
hit his head on the Chief's Stone.
The sound ol these two hard items
knocking together resounded
throughout the valley and many of
the men scrambled over to see if
they could reproduce what old
Dumbkopf had done. After con-
ferring (hey decided to continue
making that wonderful sound by
hitting Dumbkopf's head repeat-
edly on the Chief's Stone, and
maybe it could be like a call to the
campfire or something.... Yep,
music has been around for a long
time.

Lots of people, whether in-
tensely musical or not so inclined,

have tried to describe the effects
of music on our human psyche (or
on Olafs head, which I can describe
in one word: Painful.) Here are
some descriptions:

Music was invented to confirm
human loneliness.
Lawrence Durell

Too many pieces of music fin-
ish too long after the end. -Igor
Stravinsky

Music washes away from the
soul the dust of everyday life. -
Bert hold Auerbuch

Without Elvis, none of us could
have made it. -Buddy Holly

A good composer is slowly dis-
covered a bad composer is slowly
found out. -Ernest Newman

Classical music is the kind we
keep thinking will turn into a tune.
-Kim Hubbard

Music is essentially useless, as
is life. -Gocrgc Santayana ( he must
not have had much of a life!)

According to Robbie Robertson,
music should never be harmless.
So, what about it? Is music as pain-
ful/wonderful as Olaf found it to
be? What is music to you? Drop a
lew lines at the Monroe Doctrine.

Watch for more Movie & Music Reviews in
upcoming issues.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, NO JOB, N O PARENT SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
I f f t u T I M f e i

Can't Get ACredit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately.
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

UARANTEED APPROVAL

Name

AdJttw

SijMurc

Stale Zip

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed S10,000 In Credit!

Some Women Spend
A Fortune On Their

Clothes...Others Just
Look That Way!

Womens, Maternity
and Childrens Clothes
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ENTERTAINMENT

PJ Harvey-Is This Desire?
Paul O'Neill

Entertainment Editor

Polly Jean Harvey has an inde-
pendent style and valience that
demands no introduction from the
unkind, narrow margin that popu-
larity lies on. Stepping up from the
theatric drama of her 1995 record,
To Bring You My Love, she man-
ages an unkept flavor and
backroad schizophrenia that most
'artists' are not
aware enough of
to aspire to.

The transition
of this moody di-
mension is easy
at first listen, the
cry of torn soli-
darity in the
opening
'Angeline' pro-
claims a sad
girl 's tale of
emotional scars
and broken
promises. This is
then lost elo-
quently in 'The
Sky Lit Up'

through which heavy guitars are
matched by the ending eruption.
She screams the title several times
as if witnessing her life's apex,
capturing the glory of 'Rid of Me,'
a 1991 song of hers that tackles
the raw flare of regrel. The next

installment, 'The Wind,' surfaces
the whispering, hushing lullaby of
the record, and from here the dis-
turbing grit and cathedral produc-
tion techniques come in.

Storytelling the blues with a re-
fined but rough draft, she certainly
documents primal lust and the
simple man's struggle in 'The Gar-
den' with "He was thinking of his
sins/He was looking at his song-
bird/And he was looking at his

PJ Harvey Photo by Maria Mochnacz

wings.
Regret coninues the theme as

Harvey dives into expectation with
'Joy,' the youth identity of a skin
deep, turmoil-ridden friend of
Hope and Faith; 'Thirty years old/
Never danced a step... Innocence

so suffocating/Now she cannot
move." If only there were room to
quote the entire record, justice
could be done to this leap into ex-
pressive brilliance.

'Catherine' violates any comfort
the listener may have brought, like
the story behind an otherwise in-
nocent, old photograph; "I envy
the wind your hair riding over... I
damn to hell every second you
breath." Committing the moral sin

is nothing new, but
confession of feel-
ing today is daring
and dangerous.
Clinging to reason
and explaining the
momentous pain of
these sins is a job
few can grasp, and
Polly Jean has done
it well. She is
carrrying the torch
above the heads of
the loud with fabu-
lous detail by stab-
bing into the root of
the problem - the
self. Makeup and
grooming can only

present so much, and this listener
continues to find comfort that fash-
ion is growing away from them to
remember the sorrows we often
forget.

Make a 10.000 foot

SKYDIVE
FINGER LAKES SKYDIVERS

Information and Reservations

(607)869-9601
http ://w ww.3000.com/fingerlakes

PAGERS $7.99/mo

(Brand Name (Digital Pager only

Monthly Service only 7.99
Add Custom Greeting and Voice Mail for Just $1.99/mo

CALL NOW!!!

PC "TUNE-UP"
10% Discount

with Student ID
We Work When You DontA.

Oil-Hour Scheduling Available

id K. Enright 4424843

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

processing mail for
national company] Free
supplies, postage! No sell-
ing! Bonuses! Start imme-
diately! Genuine opportu-
nity!
Please rush Long S«lf-
Addressed Stamped Enve-
lope to

MPC, SUITE 391
2045 Ml. Zion Rd

MORROW, GA 30260

THE
CARTWRIGHT

INN

SATURDAY. OCTOBER

WIN DINNER FOR TWO FOR
BEST COSTUME

SPORTS CENTRE

Come check out the COOLEST
new place in town...

the ESL Sports Centre at MCC!

No Credit Checks, Activation Fees or Contracts!!

Rock & Skate

Open Skating

Skate & Shoot

Call for more Information at

716-424-G0AU4625)




